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Colorado Columbine Chapter, ANG 
Chapter Meeting 
October 18, 2010 

 
Call to Order:  7:05 by President, Vickie Makings 
 
Treasurer:  Terri Dorr reported $4 earned interest and that she paid the dues to TACtile.  Vickie 
mentioned the recent article about TACtile and reviewed the new address (1955 So. Quince).  TACtile now 
has an association with JHB International, a major button distributor. 
 
Secretary: Luron Porter had September’s minutes with her in case anyone chose to read them.  They had 
previously been approved by the board. 
 
Membership (2nd VP): Abby Clymer reported 19 members and 3 guests present.  Guests were Agnes 
Wyman, Christina Dillon, and Dheyanna Ryeye-Hounou.  She reminded those who had not paid their 
chapter dues that they are due this month.  (We have gone back to a once per year payment.)  And, she 
is in the process of editing the new roster.   
 
Programs (1st. VP) Cynthia Land mentioned our annual Holiday party will be next month – a sign-up 
sheet was passed around.  Either a ham or turkey breast will be provided.  Anyone who wants to 
participate in a gift exchange should bring a stitching related item ($10 or under). 
 
Tonight’s program is part 1 of Circles, a Lois Kershner piece. 
January will be part 1 of Jean DeHaven’s Temari Balls.  ($25) 
February is part 2 of Circles,  
March is part 2 of Tamari Balls. 
April is Installation of Officers 
May is Jean Hilton’s ornaments 
June is a button design – to be taught by Jennifer Riefenberg 
July is a painted canvas – to be taught by Ritta Smith 
August- no meeting 
September – to be determined - taught by Caela Conn Tyler 
October – Laying tool case – taught by Karen Race 
November – Holiday party 
 
Web Master: Madonna was not present, but was given high praise for her wonderful job.  Everyone is 
impressed with her website. 
 
Historian:  Julie Storick was excused. 
 
Corresponding Secretary:  Ritta Smith was excused, but has sent out several greeting cards. 
 
Past President: Jane Mailand was given the book, SAMPLERS, by Rebecca Scott to review.  It was a 
lovely book full of United States and United Kingdom historical drawings.  Jane was willing to part with it 
and asked that those who were interested in having it put their name in the jar and a winner would be 
announced later.  Janet Celmer is now the proud owner. 
 
New Business: None 
 
Show and Tell:  
Marcia Gouldy: Ro Pace’s collection of Jean Hilton stitches done in 4 different squares with different colors. 
(It was a Milwaukee Seminar piece), and a small elephant piece. 
Mary Mahaffey: Swedish book marks 
Carolyn Burke: Purple Hearts 
Vicki Shigley: Purple Hearts, Circles (finished as a pillow), and Larry the Turkey 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:22 p.m.   
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Luron Porter, Secretary 
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